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Description

Field of the Invention

[0001] The present invention relates to a plate according to the preamble of claim 1.

Description of the Related Art

[0002] It is current practice in the art to use cervical plating systems for this purpose. Such systems are composed essentially of plates and screws for aligning and holding vertebrae in a desired position relative to one another. The earliest such devices consisted of stainless steel plates and screws and required that the screws passed entirely through the vertebrae and into the spinal canal in order to engage the strong bone tissue (the posterior cortex) of the vertebral bodies. This required the ability to observe or visualize this area radiographically, which is not always possible, especially in the lower cervical spine where the vertebrae may be hidden radiographically by the shoulders.

[0003] In order to form holes in the vertebral bodies for insertion of each screw, a drilling operation was performed, followed by a tapping operation. Each of these operations involved the passage of an instrument entirely through the associated vertebral body and into the spinal canal. Thus, these instruments come into close proximity to the spinal cord and the dural sac which are in close proximity to the back surfaces of the vertebral bodies. Any procedure which introduces an object into the spinal canal presents serious risks which are of concern to the surgeon.

[0004] The conventional technique of forming a bone screw receiving hole in vertebral bodies by drilling has a number of significant disadvantages. For example, drilling removes bone material, leaving a void and resulting in a loss of bone material. Drilling also causes microfracturing of the bone at the drill bit-bone interface and the resulting fracture lines tend to propagate in directions perpendicular to the wall of the hole. More specifically, the bone material is essentially a type of ceramic which exhibits a brittle pattern of fracture formation and propagation in response to drilling. Furthermore, drilling generates heat which can result in thermal necrosis of the bone material precisely at the interface between the bone and a subsequently installed screw, where necrosis is most harmful. Any bone which does experience necrosis will subsequently be resorbed by the body as part of the bone repair process and this can lead to the loosening of the screw.

[0005] Another problem with drilling is that the path of the drill bit is difficult to control and since the drill bit operates by rotation, it can wind up soft tissue about the associated plate. In addition, unless great care is taken, the drill bit may be driven significantly past the posterior cortex and cause irreparable harm within the spinal canal. Finally, a drill bit may bind and fracture within the vertebral body and can then cause serious injury as the still rotating portion of the drill bit passes into the wound, while the portion of the bit which has broken off may either protrude dangerously from the vertebral body or may be broken off flush with the upper surface of the body so as to be irretrievably embedded therein. In any event, the steps that must be taken to retrieve the broken-off portion of a drill bit will inevitably prolong and complicate the surgical procedure.

[0006] In known plating systems, there have been problems with loosening and failure of the hardware, breakage of the screws and plates, and backing out of screws into the patient’s throat area. These occurrences generally require further surgical procedures to replace the broken parts or the plates and screws entirely, and to repair any damage that may have been caused.

[0007] Other problems which have been encountered with known systems result from the failure of the screws to achieve a sufficient purchase in the bone and the stripping of the screws.

[0008] Also, the use of the known plating systems may result in a loss of lordosis, which is the normal curve of the cervical spine when viewed from the side.

[0009] Known plating systems additionally experience problems in connection with those procedures where bone grafts are placed between vertebral bodies to achieve an interbody fusion which heals by a process called “creeping substitution”. In this process, bone at the interface between the graft and a vertebra is removed by a biological process which involves the production of powerful acids and enzymes, as a prelude to invasion of the interface by living tissue and the deposition, or growth, of new bone. While the plates allow for proper alignment of the vertebrae and their rigid fixation, they can therefore, at the same time unfortunately, hold the vertebrae apart while the resorption phase of the creeping substitution process forms gaps in the bone at the fusion site with the result that the desired fusion does not occur. Such failure is known as pseudoarthrosis. When such a failure occurs, the hardware itself will usually break or become loosened from the spine, thus requiring a further surgical procedure to remove the broken components and another surgical procedure to again attempt fusion.

[0010] In response to the problems described above, a second generation of plating systems has been developed and/or proposed. These include a system disclosed in U.S. Patent Nos. 5,364,399 to Lowery and 5,423,826 to Coates and Lowery, as well as cervical spine locking plating systems offered by SYNTHES Spine, the DANEK ORION plate, the CODMAN SHURTLEFF plate, and the SMITH NEPHEW RICHARDS plate, among others. The said US 5,364,399 discloses a plate of the initially-mentioned type according to the preamble of claim 1. The systems’ forming members of this second generation have a number of common properties. They are all made of either a titanium alloy or pure titanium rather than stainless steel, to minimize adverse tissue reactions and are
MRI compatible, which stainless steel is not. The screws and the plates have been given increased thickness in order to achieve increased strength. The screws have larger diameters to improve their purchase without requiring that they engage the posterior cortex of the vertebral bodies. Some mild longitudinal contouring of the plates is employed to allow for some lordosis, and/or limited transverse contouring to better follow the generally curved aspect of the front of the vertebral bodies. Mechanisms are employed for securing the vertebral bone screws to their associated plates in a manner to prevent the screws from backing out. While this second generation of plating systems represents a significant improvement over earlier systems, certain existing problems persist, while new problems have been created.

For example, since the screws no longer extend into the posterior cortex, it is common for the threads in the tapped screw hole to become stripped and for the screws to fail to gain a suitable purchase. In addition, screw breakage continues to be experienced and occurs most commonly at the junction of the screw to the posterior aspect of the plate. The screws employed in both the SYNTHES system and the SMITH NEPHEW RICHARDS system are particularly vulnerable to this problem because those screws are hollow at the level where they attach to the plate to permit the internal reception of locking screws.

In an attempt to prevent screw to plate junction breakage of the screw, more recent designs of screws have an increasing root diameter from tip to head, which thus far has resulted in a near useless stubby and blunt thread near the screw head with little holding power and little tactile feedback to the surgeon to signal the completion of tightening prior to stripping of the screw within the bone. Based on empiric studies testing these prior art screws, the use of a pretapped hole, rather than a self-tapping screw, was found to be preferred for pullout strength and thus these screws have not been self-tapping and thus the screw holes must be pre-tapped. Since the thread cutting portion of a tap is necessarily sharp and rotated to work, there is a serious risk of damage to the surrounding soft tissues when it is used. This is compounded by the fact that the plates employed in these systems do not provide sufficient long axis contouring to make full allowance for lordosis and do not have sufficient transverse contouring to prevent rocking of the plate about its longitudinal axis and to conform to the anterior shape of the vertebral bodies, so that these plates do not prevent soft tissue from creeping in from the sides and beneath the screw holes thus exposing these tissues to damage by the drill and the tap. While it is possible, at the time of surgery, to make some change in the contouring of these plates, this is generally limited to contouring of the longitudinal axis and quite often causes distortion of the plate’s bone screw holes and screw hole to plate junctions in a manner which has an adverse effect on the screw-plate interlock. Lack of proper contouring prevents these plates from having an optimally low profile relative to the spine.

In some of the second generation cervical plating systems, screw backout continues to occur, because these plates could not be designed to allow for the locking of all of the screws. Specifically, while the designers of these plates recognized the importance of securing the bone screws to the plates, they were unable to lock all of the screws and had to settle for leaving some of the screws unlocked.

Furthermore, several of these second generation systems utilize tiny and delicate “watchmaker” parts to achieve interlocking. These parts are characterized by the need to engage them with particularly delicate small ended screw drivers. These interlocking components are easily rendered ineffective by any effort to alter the contours of a plate during surgery.

Despite the improvement of these second generation plating systems over the first problems, the problems still persist, the most important of which is pseudoarthroses, and particularly “distraction pseudoarthroses”. Although these second generation plates have clearly led to an increase in fusion rate, when a failure to produce fusion occurs, it is generally accompanied by bone resorption along a line at the graft-to-vertebra junction, which can be seen on a radiograph.

In the case of the weak first generation plates and screws, the plates might hold the vertebrae apart, preventing fusion, but only until the hardware would break, relieving the distraction, and then allowing the fusion to occur. The second generation systems of plates are too strong to allow this to occur, thus requiring further surgical procedures for the correction of the pseudoarthroses.

Compression plates are well-known and are widely used in orthopedic surgery for the stabilization of tubular bones, and sometimes also flat bones. Such plates may rely on some external compression means or may be self-compressing, relying on the ability of the screw head to slide within a ramped slot such that the tightening of the bone screws through the plate imparts a linear motion perpendicular to the screw axes. U.S. Patent No. 5,180,381 discloses an attempt to employ such a mechanism in connection with anterior spinal fixation.

However, it has been found that all of the proposed self-compressing plating systems have in common the need for a screw to engage both a proximal and a distal cortex, (bone casing of very dense bone material), so as to anchor the screw tip in a manner to allow the plate to move relative to the screw when tightened rather than allowing the plate to drag the screw off axis. However, as already discussed earlier herein, when a screw is to engage the posterior cortex of the vertebral body, it is necessary for the drill and the tap which form the screw hole, as well as the screw tip itself, to all enter the spinal canal, thereby exposing the spinal cord to damage.

While the system disclosed in U.S. Patent No. 5,180,381 avoids such danger by engaging the vertebral
body end plate instead of the posterior vertebral body cortex, the path of the screw is of necessity quite short, so that there is very little opportunity for the screw threads to achieve additional purchase within the vertebral body. It would therefore appear that to the extent that the device disclosed in U.S. Patent No. 5,180,380 is able to achieve its stated objectives, it would pull the front of the spine together more than the back and would not appear to compress the back of the vertebral bodies at all, thus producing an undesirable iatrogenic loss of the normal cervical lordosis. Such a situation is disruptive to the normal biomechanics of the cervical spine and potentially quite harmful.

Among the new problems created by these second generation systems is a tendency for the small "watchmaker" parts used to lock the bone screws to the plate to fall off of the driver used for attaching those parts, or out of the associated plates and to become lost in the wound. In addition, these small parts are quite fragile and require specialized additional instruments for their insertion and/or manipulation. Furthermore, incorrect bone screw placement relative to the axis of a plate hole may render the screw locking mechanism unworkable or may cause sharp and jagged shavings of titanium to be formed as a locking screw is driven into contact with an improperly seated bone screw. The means for establishing bone screw to plate hole alignment and preparation are less than reliable. Furthermore, most of these second generation systems lack a reliable and effective means for positioning and holding the plate during attachment.

Specific features of various prior art systems will be summarized below.

The system disclosed in U.S. Patent Nos. 5,364,399 and 5,423,826, cited earlier herein, includes a thin stainless steel plate which allows for side-by-side or offset bicortical screw placement, the plate having a combination of screw holes and slots.

The "Acromed" system includes a titanium plate and screws which require bicortical screw placement. This system does not include any locking means for the bone screws.

The system disclosed in U.S. Patent No. 5,180,381 includes an "H" shaped plate having a combination of ramped slots and a hole which requires bicortical screw placement at a 45° angle to the plane of the plate. This patent discloses that this angular positioning is for the purpose of producing compression.

The SYNTHERES Morscher plate system employs hollow, slotted screw heads. The screws are placed unicortically so that the heads, when properly aligned, come to rest in the upper portion of the plate holes.

The upper portion of each screw is internally threaded to receive a tiny screw which is screwed into the bone screw head in order to increase the interference fit between the bone screw head and the wall of the associated plate hole.

In the system disclosed in U.S. Patent Nos. 5,364,399 and 5,423,826, use is made of pairs of unicortical bone screws that may be locked in place at both ends of the associated plate by locking screws which have a small diameter shank and a large head. At each end of a plate two bone screws may be locked in place by a single locking screw which is situated between the bone screws. Generally, the plate is provided, between its two ends, with a diagonal slot or slots for receiving one or more additional screws, each additional screw being securable in a bone graft or a respective vertebra which is spanned by the plate. There is no locking screw associated with these intermediate bone screws to lock the bone screws to the plate.

The Codman Shurtleff plating system utilizes the side of a preinstalled rivet having a head rotatable to press against the side of the head of a bone screw so as to secure that one screw to the plate. The plates of this system also are provided with holes for receiving intermediate screws, but these screws are not associated with any locking means.

While the designers of the last-mentioned systems recognized the importance of locking the bone screws in position on their associated plates, they did not provide for any locking of the intermediate bone screws in their associated holes.

In an earlier version of the Codman Shurtleff system, the locking mechanism was a lever pivotable about a shaft passing entirely through the plate and then flared so as to retain the shaft within the plate. The lever was rotated after the bone screw had been inserted to engage the head of the bone screw and thus secure the bone screw to the plate.

Based on a consideration of the features of all of the known cervical plating systems, it appears that there remains a need for an improved system having the following combination of features:

1) The plate should be sufficiently strong to perform its intended function without mechanical failure;
2) The plate should be preformed in three dimensions so as to anatomically conform in both the longitudinal and transverse planes to the anterior cervical spine;
3) The plate should be constructed so that all of the bone screws are generally perpendicular to the plate when viewed from the side, but pairs of screws are highly convergent corresponding to any vertebral level when viewed from the bottom, or on end;
4) Each pair of screws engages in a respective vertebra and the high convergence of screws in a pair allows the length of the screws which engage the
bone to be longer and still remain within that vertebra and provide a safer and stronger engagement with the vertebrae;
5) The system should include bone screws which are capable of achieving enhanced purchase within the bone of the vertebral body and without the need to penetrate the posterior vertebral cortex and enter the spinal canal;
6) Use should be made of a screw which is self-tapping, thereby eliminating the need for separate tapping steps;
7) A reliable means should be provided for engaging and manipulating the plate during installation;
8) The plate should be engageable with an instrument means which can reliably produce bone screw holes which are coaxial with the screw holes in the plate;
9) It should be possible to prepare the vertebral bone to receive the bone screws so as to produce a stronger connection and a reduced danger of thread stripping by means of a pilot hole punch creating a pilot hole for the bone screws;
10) Alternatively to the use of a pilot hole punch, a relatively (compared to the overall root diameter of the screw) small diameter drill may be used to create the pilot hole.
11) Means should be provided for locking each and every bone screw in position relative to the plate, and the locking means should be of sufficient size and strength to reliably perform its intended functions;
12) Bone screw locking means should preferably be retainable by the plate prior to bone screw insertion, or should be reliably attachable to a driver to prevent any small parts from becoming loose in the wound; and
13) The system should be capable of effecting compression of the vertebral segments to be fused while maintaining and/or restoring lordosis.

OBJECTS OF THE INVENTION

[0032] An object of the present invention is to provide a vertebral plate in which the physician does not have to attach the locking mechanism to the plate as a separate procedure during the operation.
[0033] Another object of the invention is to provide plate in combination with a bone screw, wich allows for the intersegmental compression of the spinal segment (compression of the adjacent vertebrae and the fusion graft in the disc space between the adjacent vertebrae) in lordosis, and similarly, where desired, multisegmental compression.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0034] The invention provides a plate having the features of claim 1 and a plate in combination with at least one bone screw having the features of claim 39. Further embodiments of the invention are described in the dependent claims.
[0035] The above and other objects and features of the invention will become more readily apparent from the following description of preferred embodiments of the invention, provided with reference to the accompanying drawings, which illustrate embodiments of the invention solely by way of non-limiting example.
[0036] Preferably, the plate has a length sufficient to span a disc space and to overlap, at least in part, at least two adjacent cervical vertebrae, a substantial portion of the lower surface of the plate preferably being bi-concave, that is concave curved along a substantial portion of the longitudinal axis of the plate and concave curved along a substantial portion of the transverse axis of the plate. The lower surface of the plate may also textured and/or treated to induce bone growth along the lower surface of the plate which contacts the cervical vertebrate. The plate and its component parts, may be made of any implant quality material suitable for use in the human body, and the plate and associated component may be made of a bioresorbable material.
[0037] Bone screws are each insertable into a respective bone screw receiving hole for attaching the plate to a vertebra. A locking element, is engageable to a locking element receiving recess and has a head formed to lock the bone screws to the plate. A single locking element locks a number of different bone screws in place. The locking elements are pre-installed prior to use by the surgeon in a manner so as to not impede installation of the bone screws.
[0038] As a result, the problems previously associated with the locking screws of the type applied after the insertion of the bone screws, including the problems of instrumentation to position and deliver to the plate the locking means, backing out, breakage, stripping and mis-threading associated with the prior art more delicate locking screws resembling "watchmaker’s parts", are eliminated.
[0039] The locking elements can be in many forms to achieve their intended purpose, such as, but not limited to, screws, threaded caps, rivets, set screws, projecting elements, and the like.
[0040] The plating system does not require that the head of the bone screw be hollow, or that additional holes be placed through the plate in addition to those provided for the passage of the bone screws. It will be appreciated that bone screws are weakened when their heads are hollow and that plates are weakened when they are provided with additional holes.
[0041] Additionally, the plate of the disclosed systems permit the proper aligning of the holes in the plate for the bone screws and for the plate to be easily applied to the vertebrae in compression. The plates include appropriate slots and engagement means for engaging compression instrumentation, described in detail below, for applying a compression force between adjacent vertebrae to
which the plate is attached, in a reliable and easy manner.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

FIG. 1 is a top perspective view of a first embodiment of a cervical spine multiple locking plate.
FIG. 2 is a top plan view of the cervical spine multiple locking plate shown in FIG. 1.
FIG. 3 is a side elevational view of the cervical spine multiple locking plate shown in FIG. 1.
FIG. 4 is an end view of the cervical spine multiple locking plate shown in FIG. 1.
FIG. 5 is a bottom plan view of the cervical spine multiple locking plate shown in FIG. 1.
FIG. 6 is a top plan view of the cervical spine multiple locking plate shown in FIGS. 1-5, with locking elements installed in an open configuration.
FIG. 7 is a top plan view of a modification of the plate of FIGS. 1-6 with a four bone screw locking element in place.
FIG. 8 is a top plan view of a further embodiment of a cervical locking plate of FIG. 1 with an elongated central slot for increased compression capability.
FIG. 9 is a top plan view of a locking element not being part of the invention for use with the plates of FIGS. 1-6.
FIG. 10 is a top plan view of a locking element for use with the central opening of the plate of FIGS. 7 and 22.
FIG. 11 is a top plan view of a locking cap for use in the end openings shown in FIGS. 1, 6, and 7.
FIG. 12 is a side elevational view of the locking element of FIG. 16.
FIG. 13 is a side elevational view of another embodiment of the locking element of FIG. 16.
FIG. 14 is a top perspective view of an alternative embodiment of cervical spine multiple locking plate for use with locking rivets.
FIG. 15 is a bottom plan view of the cervical spine multiple locking plate of FIG. 14.
FIG. 16 is a top plan view of a two bone screw locking element.
FIG. 17 is a top plan view of an alternative embodiment of a four bone screw locking element having head slits for increased flexibility of the locking tabs.
FIG. 18 is a bottom plan view of a rivet type locking element for use with the central opening of the plate of FIG. 14.
FIG. 19 is a side elevational view of a rivet locking element not according to the invention.
FIG. 20 is a top perspective view of the bottom portion of the head of rivet of FIG. 19 viewed along lines 20-20.
FIG. 21 is a top perspective view of the head portion of a three bone screw locking element.
FIG. 22 is a top perspective view of a third embodiment of a cervical spine multiple locking plate utilizing locking elements in the form of threaded caps.
FIG. 23 is a side elevational view of a locking element not according to the invention for use with the plate of FIG. 22.
FIG. 24A is a side elevational view of a bone screw in accordance with the present invention.
FIG. 24B is an enlarged side elevational view of the bone screw of FIG. 24A.
FIG. 25 is a side elevational view of an alternative embodiment of a bone screw in accordance with the present invention.
FIG. 26 is a bottom end view of the bone screw shown in FIG. 24A.
FIG. 27 is a top end view of the bone screw shown in FIG. 24A.
FIG. 28 is a top perspective view of a fourth embodiment of a cervical spine multiple locking plate.
FIG. 29 is a top perspective view of a locking element for use with the plate of FIG. 28.
FIG. 30 is a partial side sectional view of the plate of FIG. 28 along lines 30-30 with a bone screw in place.
FIG. 31 is a top perspective view of the plate of FIG. 28 positioned against the anterior aspect of three successive vertebral bodies in the cervical spine, a plate holder, and an instrument for forming bone screw receiving holes in to the vertebral bodies.
FIG. 32 is a cross-sectional view of a portion of the bone forming device shown in FIG. 31 viewed along lines 32-32.
FIG. 33 is a side elevational view in partial cross section illustrating a compression post tool and a compression post engaged to it for insertion into a vertebral body.
FIG. 34 is a side elevational view in partial cross section of the compression post tool engaged for removal of the compression post from the vertebral body.
FIG. 35 is a bottom end view of the compression post tool of FIG. 34.
FIG. 36 is a side elevational view of a plate engaging hook for use with the compression apparatus shown in FIG. 38.
FIG. 37 is a cross-sectional view through the plate of an alternative hole forming instrument in the form of a drill guide and drill for use during the plate installation procedure.
FIG 38 is a side elevational view showing intersegmental compression of the spine and compression apparatus.
FIG. 39 is a view similar to that of FIG. 38 showing the compression apparatus in a further stage of the plate installation procedure.
FIG. 40 is a top perspective view showing the locking of the bone screws to the plate.
FIG. 41 is a partial side sectional view of a locking element attached to a driver instrument.
FIG. 42 is a partial side sectional view of another embodiment of the locking element attached to a driver instrument.

FIG. 43 is a partial cross-sectional view showing a cervical plate, locking element, and bone screws along lines 43-43 of FIG. 40.

FIG. 44 is an enlarged portion of detail along line 44 of FIG. 43.

FIG. 45 is a side view in partial cross section of a plate holder attached to a plate.

FIG. 46 is a side view in partial cross section of another plate holder attached to a plate.

FIG. 82 is a cervical spine plate for use in stabilizing multiple segments of the spine.

FIG. 83 is a view of a cervical spine multiple locking plate not according to the invention for use in stabilizing multiple segments of the spine.

FIG. 84A-84D are various embodiments of cervical spine multiple locking plates for use in stabilizing a single segment of the spine.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0043] The present invention will be described first in association with the preferred embodiment of the plate system in which a plurality of bone screws are locked in place with one locking element. This is referred to as the multiple locking plate system. The multiple locking plates will be described, then the locking elements for locking the bone screws to the plate, then the bone screws associated with the multiple locking plates, and finally the instrumentation and method of installation of the multiple locking plates.

1. Multiple Locking Plate System

[0044] The preferred embodiment of the multiple locking anterior cervical locking plate 2 according to the present invention (here shown by way of example for use in a two level fusion (three adjacent vertebrae)) is shown in FIGS. 1-5. Plate 2 has a generally elongated form whose outline generally departs from rectangular due to the presence of lobes or lateral projections 4 at the corners and at the center of the sides of plate 2. Each lobe 4 has a rounded outline and contains a respective circular bone screw receiving hole 6. Two additional intermediate circular bone screw receiving holes 8 are located inwardly of the sides of plate 2 and are centered on the longitudinal center line of plate 2. Lobes 4 give plate 2 additional strength in the region surrounding each bone screw receiving hole 6. It is recognized that other shapes for the plate 2 may be employed.

[0045] The intermediate paired bone screw receiving holes 8 are for use with a two level (three vertebrae) fusion. The intermediate bone screw receiving holes 8 may be eliminated for a single level (two vertebrae) fusion, or additional intermediate bone screw receiving holes 8 may be added if additional levels are to be fused.

[0046] Plate 2 is further provided with three locking element holes 12, each of which in the preferred embodiment is internally threaded 3, and each of which is surrounded by a shallow countersunk region 14. As will be described in greater detail below bone screws are inserted in the bone screw receiving holes and a single pre-installed locking element associated with each of the locking element holes 12 locks a number of bone screws 30 in position at one time.

[0047] The number of paired bone screw holes generally correspond to the number of vertebrae to be fused. A plate for a one level fusion could have but a single locking element hole 12, while plates for fusing more than two levels (three vertebrae) could have additional middle locking element holes 12 corresponding to additional paired bone screw holes. In the embodiment illustrated in FIGS. 1-6, each end locking element 20 will lock three bone screws 30 in place, while the locking screw 21 in the central locking hole 12 locks two bone screws 30 in place. As shown in FIG. 7, central locking element 25 can also be configured so that four bone screws 30 are locked at one time.

[0048] As shown particularly in FIGS. 3, 4 and 5, plate 2 is shaped so that its bottom surface 27 (the surface which will be in contact with the vertebral bodies) has a bi-concave curvature, being concave both in the longitudinal plane (corresponding to its length) and in the plane transverse thereto, corresponding to its width. The concave curvature in the longitudinal plane conforms to the proper shape of the anterior aspect of the spine with the vertebrae aligned in appropriate lordosis. That longitudinal curve is an arc along the circumference of a circle (referred to herein as the "radius of curvature") 15.0 cm to 30.0 cm in radius and more preferably 20.0-25.0 cm in radius. Viewed on end in FIG. 4, the plate 2 has a radius of curvature of a circle 15-25 mm in radius, but preferably 19-21 mm in radius. While the plate 2 may have a thickness between 2 to 3 mm, a thickness of between 2.25 and 2.5 mm is preferred.

[0049] Having the bottom surface 27 of plate 2 contoured so that it is able to lie flush against the associated vertebral bodies is in contrast to conventional plates which have larger radii of curvature that contact the vertebral bodies only along the longitudinal centerline of the plate, thereby permitting side-to-side rocking of the plate relative to the vertebral bodies. The contour of the plate of the present invention provides effective resistance to rocking of the plate 2 relative to the vertebral bodies about the longitudinal center line of the plate, thereby reducing stress on the plate 2 and bone screws 30, and preventing the soft tissues from becoming engaged beneath the plate.

[0050] Other advantages produced by the above curvature are that the plate 2 will conform more closely to the facing bone surface; the plate 2 will project from the spine by a smaller distance; soft tissue will be prevented from sliding underneath the edges of the plate 2, where it could be subject to damage; and the angle of the bone...
screws 30, perpendicular to the plate when viewed from the side, when installed will be at a substantial converging angle, trapping the vertebral bone between the bone screws 30, and thus more strongly anchoring the plate to the spine.

[0051] As shown in FIG. 5, the bottom surface 27 of plate 2, preferably has a porous, roughened, and/or textured surface layer and may be coated with, impregnated with, or comprise of fusion promoting substances (such as bone morphogenetic proteins) so as to encourage the growth of bone along the underside of the plate 2 from vertebrae to vertebrae. The textured bottom surface 27 also provides a medium for retaining fusion promoting substances with which the bottom surface 27 layer can be impregnated prior to installation. The bottom surface 27 of plate 2 may be given the desired porous textured form by rough blasting or any other conventional technology, such as etching, plasma spraying, sintering, and casting for example. If porous, the bottom surface 27 is formed to have a porosity or pore size in the order of 50-500 microns, and preferably 100-300 microns. Fusion promoting substances with which the porous, textured bottom surface 27 can be impregnated include, but are not limited to, bone morphogenetic proteins, hydroxyapatite, or hydroxyapatite tricalcium phosphate. The plate 2 may comprise of at least in part a resorbable material which can further be impregnated with the bone growth material so that as the plate 2 is resorbed by the body of the patient, the bone growth material is released, thus acting as a time release mechanism. Having the plate 2 being made from a material that is resorbable and having bone growth promoting material present permits the vertebrae to be fused in a more natural manner as the plate becomes progressively less load bearing thereby avoiding late stress shielding of the spine.

[0052] As further shown in FIGS. 4 and 5, at least one end of plate 2 has a recess 18 that can cooperate with a compression apparatus, described in detail later in reference to FIGS. 36 and 38.

[0053] FIG. 6 is a top plan view of the plate 2 of FIG. 1 with locking elements 20, 21 inserted into the locking element receiving holes. In the preferred embodiment, the locking elements 20, 21 are in the form of screws that cooperate with the threaded interior 3 of the locking holes 12. Each of these locking elements 20, 21 is shown in its initial open orientation, where the orientation of the cutouts 22 in the head 23 of each locking element 20, 21 is oriented so as to permit introduction of bone screws 30 into adjacent bone screw receiving holes 6,8 without interference by the head 23 of the locking element 20, 21. It is appreciated that other configurations of the head 23 are possible so as to permit introduction of bone screw into adjacent bone screw receiving holes without interference by the head 23.

[0054] FIG. 8 is a top view of another embodiment of plate 2 of FIGS. 1-5, and is generally referred to as plate 120. Plate 120 is provided with a longitudinally extending elongated slot 122 along its longitudinal axis which is superimposed on the middle locking hole 12. Elongated slot 122 allows additional relative movement between plate 120 and a compression post 54 associated with a compression tool during the compression procedure, as discussed below.

[0055] Referring to FIGS. 14 and 15, an alternative embodiment of a multiple locking plate referred to by the number 70 is shown. In plate 70, rather than the threaded locking hole 12, a central opening 200 for receiving a removable rivet 202, of the type shown in FIGS. 17-20, is provided. FIG. 15 is a bottom plan view of the plate 70 shown in FIG. 14. The contour of the plate 70 is the same as that of the plate 2 shown in FIGS. 1-5. The rivet 202 is removable and fits within the unthreaded opening 200, comparable to the locking hole 12 and slot 122 described above. Other embodiments may employ a rivet that is not removable, but is manufactured as part of the plate 70 as would be used in the end locking holes 19 of FIGS. 14 and 15.

[0056] Referring to FIG. 22, another alternative embodiment of a multiple locking plate is shown and is generally referred to by the number 230. The plate 230 uses threaded caps, such as cap 300 shown in FIGS. 9 and 23, for a locking element or preferably one with cut outs as described having an appearance in a top view such as the locking element in FIGS. 10-11, for example. The central locking hole 602 has an elongated slot 234 for providing an increased compression capability, as will be discussed further herein.

[0057] Referring to FIGS. 10-13, a first embodiment of a locking element 20, 21, 25 in the form of locking screws according to the present invention for use with plate 2 is shown. FIG. 10 is a top plan view which illustrates the head 23 of the central locking element 25 shown in FIG. 7. The shaft 46 of locking element 25 is threaded 47 to mate with the threading 3 within the associated locking hole 12 of plate 2. As shown in FIG. 21, each segment 49 on each side of cutouts 22 of the locking element 21 has a bearing surface 48 formed at the lower surface of locking element head 23. As shown in FIG 16, the locking element head 23 can be provided with two slots 42 for providing flexibility to the locking element head 23 to assist in the locking element’s ability to ride over the top of the bone screw head 32 during the bearing action when the locking element is rotated. Alternatively, it is appreciated that the bearing surface can be cammed, ramped or wedge. The cammed, ramped or wedge features can also be used with the other locking elements described herein.

[0058] Referring to FIGS. 6 and 10-13, it will be appreciated that when the locking elements 20, 21 are rotated in the clockwise direction with respect to the view of FIG. 6, a respective bearing surface 44 will ride upon the curved top surface 39 of a respective bone screw head 32 in order to positively lock the associated bone screws 30 and the locking elements 20, 21 in place.

[0059] Alternatively, as shown in FIG. 21 in place of a bearing surface 44, a ramp or wedge shaped surface 44
may be used to increase the force applied to the bone screw head 32. When locked, the leading end of the ramped portion of the locking element would be lower than the prominence of the bone screw head 32 so that more force is needed to lift the locking element and un-tighten it than is needed for the locking element to remain tight and locked. However, the locking element heads 23 need not have slots, be cammed, or have a ramped surface to achieve the locking of the bone screw 30 in place. Pressure, friction, interference fits, or other engagement means capable of preventing the locking element from moving from its locked position may be employed.

[0060] The rivet 202, shown in FIGS. 17-20 is intended for use in association with plate 70 shown in FIGS. 14-15, is shown in detail in cross section in FIGS. 19 and 20. The rivet 202 has a head 204, a shaft 206, and an elongated bottom segment 208 for fitting within the corresponding opening 200 in the plate 70. The lower surface 210 of the head 204 of the rivet 202 has an irregular surface which may be cammed, such as on the bottom of a thin locking member 412. The thin locking member 412 is able to be rotated within the plate so as to not cover the bone screw holes, thus allowing the thin locking member 412 to be pre-installed prior to the installation of the bone screws by the surgeon. Limited rotation of the thin locking member 412 allows the blades 414 to protrude through the slot 410 and to cover a portion of the top of the associated bone screws 30. The blades 414 of the thin locking member 412 are flexible and, when rotated, slide over the top surface 39 of the bone screw head 32 to lock the bone screw 30 in place.

As with the other embodiments discussed, each of the embodiments of the locking element is capable of locking more than one bone screw 30. It is appreciated that the various multiple locking plates and locking element combinations are capable of locking as many as four bone screws at once, but are equally effective for locking a lesser number or none at all, that is securing itself to the plate.

[0064] It will be noted that one characteristic of each of the above described locking element embodiments is to have a driver engagement means, in these cases for example, a recess 24 as large as the recess 34 in the bone screws 30 so that the same tool can be used to turn both the bone screws 30 and the locking elements. Also, the locking elements are sufficiently strong and have sufficient mass so as to be able to withstand being locked without breakage.

[0065] All of the shown examples of the multiple locking elements that have a number of cutout portions have an arc with a radius greater than that of the bone screw head. In addition, the head 23 of each locking element 20, 21 is provided at its center with a noncircular recess 24, such as shown in FIG. 9 which is engageable by an appropriate manipulation tool, such as shown in FIGS. 40-42. In the embodiment of head 23 shown in FIG. 9, the associated tool would have a hex head, but other shapes of recesses in the head 23 may be used. The thread of each locking hole 12 and of each locking element 20, 21 has a close tolerance so that they will reliably retain their orientations so as to permit introduction of bone screws 30 into bone screw receiving holes 6, 8 without interference.

[0066] It is appreciated that while various forms of locking elements have been disclosed, in light of the teaching, other equivalent means can be used for the purpose of locking the bone screws 30 in place. In FIG. 83, an alternative multiple locking plate 990 is shown having additional intermediate bone screw receiving holes 980 and associated locking elements 960 for locking bone screws 30 in place. Plate 990 allows for a more close spacing and more pairs of bone screw holes than the number of vertebrae to be engaged.

[0067] In FIGS. 84A-84D various plates 700a-g used for a single level fusion are shown. Each of these plates 700a-g is designed to span one spinal segment consisting of one disc space and two adjacent vertebrae (containing the bone graft), and have bone screws inserted into the end of the vertebrae through the bone screw
receiving holes 6 associated with the two adjacent vertebræ and then locked in place. As shown in Figures 84A-84D, one locking element 710, or two locking elements can be used to lock four bone screws in place. In FIGS. 84A-84D, each of the plates 700a-e is shown with the locking elements in their open orientation, before being rotated to lock the bone screws.

[0068] Each of the above described plates can have the same generally biconcave contour as already described for conforming to the anterior aspect of the spine.

[0069] FIGS. 24A and 24B provide a side view of one embodiment of a bone screw 30 according to the present invention. FIG. 27 is a top view of the bone screw 30. At the center of bone screw head 32 is a profiled recess 34 which may have the same form as the recess 24 of each locking element 20, 21 in which case it may be turned with the same tool as that employed for turning locking elements 20, 21. It is appreciated that the driver engaging portion of the bone screw 30 could be slotted, and be either male or female (as is shown).

[0070] In the embodiment of bone screw 30 shown in FIGS. 24A and 24B, the bone screw head 32 is stepped, with the first lower head portion 35 being contiguous with the screw shank 33 and has a smaller diameter than the upper portion of the bone screw head 32. When this embodiment of bone screw 30 is employed, each bone screw receiving hole 6, 8 of the plate 2 has a countersunk region 14 matching the diameter of the upper portion of the bone screw head 32 and dimensioned for an interference fit. The lower portion 35 of the bone screw head 32 is dimensioned to achieve an interference fit with its associated portion of bone screw receiving holes 6, 8. The larger diameter upper portion of bone screw head 32 assures that the bone screw 30 cannot be advanced completely through bone screw receiving holes 6, 8 of plate 2. The bone screw 30 passes completely through the upper surface of the plate 2 without engaging the upper surface in any way.

[0071] As shown in FIG. 44, the head 32 of screw 30 passes unobstructed through the upper surface of the plate until the lower surface of enlarged screw head 32 engages the upper face of the narrowed bone screw receiving portion at the midsubstance or below the midsubstance of the plate. This is considered optimal for allowing for the greatest screw to plate stability, even absent the lock, against all forces except those reverse the path of insertion, while still providing for the greatest plate strength beneath the bone screw head 23. That is, since the plate is of only generally 2-3 mm in thickness, a shear vertical circumferential wall is best able to constrain the motion of a screw if the head is similarly configured and there is little tolerance between them. Placing the support of the head near the mid thickness of the plate is preferred as it allows the head to remain large to accommodate the recess for the driver without being weakened, while placing the support of the head away from the upper surface of the plate allows the screw head to be deep into the plate. Placing the support of the head at approximate-ly the mid thickness of the plate assures plenty of plate material beneath the head to support while providing adequate head length above and below the contact point to prevent the contact point from acting as a fulcrum by providing adequate lever arms to prevent unwanted motion.

[0072] In the alternative embodiment of bone screw 30’, as shown in FIG. 25, bone screw head 32’ is tapered in the direction from the top of the bone screw head 32’ toward screw tip 36’. Again, the bone screw head 32’ is dimensioned to achieve an interference fit in the associated bone screw receiving hole 6, 8 when the bone screw 30’ has been fully installed. When this embodiment of bone screw 30’ is employed, bone screw receiving holes 6, 8 need not be provided with a countersunk region 4.

[0073] In each of the above embodiments of the bone screws, the bone screws 30 and 30’ present a unique combination of a tapered screw shaft 33 and a helical thread 31. The diameter of screw shaft 33 generally increases from a distal portion of the shaft near the screw tip 36 toward the proximal portion of the shaft near screw head 32. In the preferred embodiment, the rate of increase in diameter is also greater near the bone screw head 32. Such a shape avoids stress risers and provides increased strength at the screw-plate junction, where it is needed the most. The tapering of screw shaft 33 may have a concave form, as shown in FIG. 24A, or may be linear. The distal portion of the screw shaft 33 may assume a constant diameter.

[0074] Referring again to FIGS. 24A and 24B, the thread 31 of the bone screw 30 has a substantially constant outer, or crest, diameter “d” from the proximal portion of the shaft below the bone screw head 32 to the distal portion of the shaft near the bone screw tip 36. In the screw tip 36, the crest diameter of thread 31 may be reduced for preferably one to two turns to facilitate the insertion and penetration of the bone screw 30 into the bone.

[0075] In the preferred embodiment, the thread 31 of each bone screw 30 has an outer diameter slightly smaller than the diameter of the lowest portion 35 of the bone screw head 32, which is adjacent the trailing, or upper, end of the associated thread 31. In addition, the thread 31 is relatively thin, in the direction of the longitudinal axis of the screw, and tapers outwardly, and has a cross section of a triangle.

[0076] An example of the dimensions of a bone screw for use in human anterior cervical spinal surgery for insertion into the vertebrae is as follows: the threaded portion of said screw has a length from about 10 mm to about 22 mm (12 - 18 mm preferred) and a head length from about 1 mm to about 3 mm (2 - 2.5 mm preferred). The threaded portion should have a maximum outside diameter from about 3.6 mm to about 5.2 mm (3.8 - 4.5 mm preferred) and the head has a diameter from about 3.8 mm to about 6 mm (4 - 5.5 mm preferred). The thread pitch is from about 1.25 mm to about 2.5 mm (1.5 - 2.0 mm preferred) and has a sharp and thin threaded profile.
The apex of the two faces of the thread have an angle of less than about 21 degrees (15 degrees preferred) and the base of the thread is less than about 0.60 mm thick (0.25 mm - 0.35 mm preferred). The screw has a root diameter that increases from proximally above the tip of the shank, along the longitudinal axis to proximally below the head portion of the screw. Preferably, the tip of the screw tip is fluted by at least one cut out section so as to make the screw self-tapping.

[0077] Even though the thread 31 of the bone screw 30 has a thin profile, the thread will nevertheless be stronger than the bone into which it is introduced so that this thread will efficiently cut a thin helical groove in the bone tissue. The volume of bone that will be displaced by the thickness of the thread is minimized by the thin form of the thread, yet the substantial crest diameter of the screw thread maximizes the surface area of the threads in contact with the bone. While enlarging the screw shaft 33 diameter near the bone screw head 32 increases its strength where needed, reducing the screw shaft 33 diameter away from the bone screw head 32 where such strength is not required allows for the maximum area of engagement for the thread 31 to the bone.

[0078] In the preferred embodiment, as shown in FIGS. 24A and 26, bone screw tip 36 is provided with cutting flutes 38, to make the bone screw 30 self-tapping. Unlike the prior art bone screws, used for anterior cervical spinal surgery which are not self-tapping, the thread form of the present invention screw is itself more like a tap than a conventional screw in that the threads are very sharp and fluted.

[0079] By way of example, plates for fusing three adjacent vertebrae (2 interspaces, or two spinal segments) are shown. Each set of the bone screw receiving holes associated with a vertebra is considered to be a segment of the plate so that for example, in FIG. 1 three segments are shown-- an upper, a central, and a lower segment. While the present discussion is in association with plates for use in fusing three vertebrae across two interspaces, it should be understood that longer and shorter plates having the appropriate number and location of bone screw receiving holes corresponding to the number of vertebrae to be fused are contemplated, and would take the form of the plates shown with fewer or more intermediate segments, such as the segment along line 9 of FIG. 1, or the intermediate segments of the plates shown in FIGS. 82-84D.

[0080] Referring to Figures 31-42, an outline of the steps of the method for installing the plates of the present invention is set forth below. A detailed description of the instrumentation and method for installing the plates of the present invention follows the outline.

Step 1

[0081] Having completed the interbody fusions, the surgeon removes any bone spurs or localized irregularities along the front of the spine of the area to be fused.
into a vertebra through the plate, it is preferable to insert the other of the transverse pair in the manner already described as per FIG. 33.

[0090] In a similar manner, it is possible to insert the remaining bone screws as per the surgeon’s preference into each of the vertebrae to be included into the fusion, just the end vertebrae of the fusion construct, or additionally place screws into the fusion grafts.

[0091] However, as shown in FIGS. 33, 34, 38 and 39, it is possible with the present invention at the surgeon’s option to place any portion or all of the fusion construct under compression and to do so intersegmentally or across the entire length of the fusion construct even when multi-segmented.

[0092] It is appreciated that the same procedure could be generally used for any of the plate systems of the present invention.

[0093] As shown in FIG. 31, the vertebrae 50a-c are separated from one another by fusion graft blocks 51 which were previously installed in the spinal disc space between adjacent vertebrae 50 forming a fusion bone graft construct. Plate 2 is shown in FIG. 31 with the locking elements 20, 21 removed in order to simplify the illustration. It will be understood, however, that in the preferred embodiment the locking elements 20, 21 can be, and preferably are, pre-installed in the positions shown in FIG. 6 prior to positioning plate 2 upon vertebral bodies of the vertebrae 50, thereby saving the surgeon time and trouble.

[0094] Plate 2 may be held in position by any known plate holding means, but preferably by the holding tools shown in FIGS. 45, 46 or 70 by the notches 142 in the plate engaging element 108 and the corresponding bore 106 of compression arm 104, and a flange 115 for resting against the bottom face of bore 106 to accurately limit the depth of insertion of plate engaging element 108 into the bore 106. A ring spring 128, preferably of metal, is located in an annular depression of the shaft 112 for holding the plate engaging element 108 in the bore 106.

[0095] Referring to FIGS. 38-39, compression tool 100 includes a second moveable compression arm 130 movable along toothed bar 102 parallel to first compression arm 104. The distal end of the second compression arm 130 also has a bore 132, the same as bore 106, that can receive a removable post 134. Bores 106 and 132 are the same so that either compression arm 104, 130 can be used to hold the removable post 134, permitting the compression tool 100 to be used in any orientation. By permitting the plate engaging element 108 and the compression post 54 to both rotate and slide in the bores 106, 132 of the two compression arms 104, 130, with the plate engaging hook 110 able to work even at an angle to the plate allows for the apparatus to be readily attachable to the spine through the compression post 54 and plate.

[0096] Compression arm 130 has a driving assembly consisting of a toothed wheel (not visible) which is engaged with the tooth gear 138 of bar toothed bar 102 and is connected to compression arm 130 such that compression arm 130 is movable along the length of toothed gear bar 102 by means of the rotation of handle 140, which is connected to the toothed wheel. When the handle 140 is turned in the direction of the arrow shown in FIG. 38, compression arm 130 is moved toward compression arm 104. The driving assembly has a self lock release mechanism whereby the movement of the two compression arms 104, 130 away from one another is prevented, without the activation of the release. On the inward distal end of each compression arm, on facing sides, is a notch 142 or recess for holding the plate 2 along its sides between the central lobes 4 and end lobes 5, as shown in FIG. 37.

[0100] While the toothed gear bar 102 and compression arms 104, 130 have been described as being straight, it is possible that the toothed gear bar 102 and compression arms 104, 130 may be arcuately or otherwise shaped, so as to induce lordosis in the vertebrae, if so desired.

[0101] As shown in FIG. 31, in the event that the compression tool 100 is used to hold the plate 2, the ends 144 of the compression arms 104, 130 will be located in line with the fusion graft construct 51 which was placed in the disc space when plate 2 is properly positioned. A gap will exist between plate 2 and each fusion graft con-
and for a different purpose than with the prior art. Of a smaller diameter than the root diameter of the screw prior to screw insertion, it is preferable that the hole be while a hole into the bone of the vertebrae may be formed the bone screws 30 may be inserted without the prior formation of an opening into the vertebrae as the bone screws 30 are preferably sharp pointed, self-tapping. It is desirous to create pilot holes to assure that a proper path for the bone screws 30 is maintained, and also to prevent damage to the vertebral bone during insertion of the bone screws 30. In addition, the pilot hole forming apparatus 60 creates a more compact vertebral bone mass for reception of the self-tapping bone screw 30 used in this insertion.

[0103] As shown in FIGS. 31 and 32, pilot hole forming apparatus 60 includes a hollow cylindrical housing 62 having a bottom provided with a through hole 63. Housing 62 contains a central shaft 64 which extends through the through hole 63 in the bottom of housing 62. The leading end 66 of shaft 64 tapers gradually to a sharp point 65. Shaft 64 is provided with a ring member 73 having a diameter which closely corresponds to the inner diameter of housing 62 to guide the travel of shaft 64 within housing 62. A compression spring 67 is interposed between the ring member 73 and the bottom of housing 62. Compression spring 67 provides a bias force which normally urges the sharp point 65 into a retracted position within housing 62. The upper end of shaft 64 has an enlarged head 68 extending outside of the housing 62 which is intended to be manually depressed or struck by a percussion instrument in order to drive the sharp point 65 out of housing 62 and into a vertebral body 50a. Shaft 64 is given a length, taking into account the length that spring 67 will have when fully compressed, to determine the maximum depth of the pilot hole formed in a vertebral body. The depth is selected to assure that the pilot hole does not reach the posterior cortex of the vertebral body, which borders the spinal canal.

[0104] Certain structural features of hole forming apparatus 60 are shown in greater detail in FIG. 32. In particular, it can be seen that the bottom end of housing 62 has a projecting portion 69 dimensioned to fit precisely in a bone screw receiving hole 6 or 8 of plate 2. The bottom 71 of the projecting portion 69 is flat in a plane perpendicular to the axis of housing 62. When the projecting portion 69 of housing 62 is snugly inserted into a bone screw receiving hole 6, 8 and the flat bottom 71 is placed flush against the upper surface of plate 2, it is assured that the leading end 66 of shaft 64 will form a pilot hole in the vertebral bone having an axis perpendicular to the plane of the associated portion of plate 2, thereby assuring that the bone screw 30 will be subsequently installed so that its axis is also perpendicular to the plane which is parallel to the upper and lower surfaces of the associated portion of plate 2.

[0105] When a plate is used which has a threaded bone screw receiving hole, the lower end of the pilot hole forming apparatus 60 is threaded so as to engage the thread in the bone screw receiving hole 6, 8 thereby fixing the plate and the pilot hole forming apparatus together, assuring a stable fit between the pilot hole forming apparatus and the plate 2. It should be noted that the diameter of the leading end 66 of the shaft 64 is small since it has to fit within the small space left between the inside wall of the pilot hole forming apparatus. Since it is only a pilot hole for a self-tapping bone screw 30 that is being formed, the small diameter is satisfactory.

[0106] Referring to FIG. 37, if for any reason it should be desired to form the pilot hole in the vertebral body 50 by drilling, rather than by the use of the pilot hole forming apparatus 60, use can be made of a drill guide 80, having a lower end as shown in FIG. 37. The drill 80 guide consists of a tubular member 82 and a small diameter lower end 84 which is dimensioned to achieve a precise interference fit in the associated bone screw receiving hole 6, 8 of plate 2. Along the small diameter lower end 84, drill guide 80 has an axial end surface in a plane perpendicular to the longitudinal axis of the drill guide 80 so that when the small diameter portion 84 is fitted into the bone screw receiving hole 6 and the surface surrounding the small diameter portion 84 is flush against the upper surface of plate 2, the axis of the drill guiding bore 86 in drill guide 80 will be precisely perpendicular to the upper and lower surfaces of the associated portion of plate 2. As with the case described above, the bottom end of the drill guide 80 can be threaded so as to engage to the threaded opening of plate 2.
After the bone screw receiving holes 6, 8 are formed in the vertebral body 50a through the upper two bone screw securing holes 6 of plate 2 by means of either hole forming apparatus 60 or drill guide 80, bone screws 30 are threaded into the vertebrae 50 while holding the plate 2 firmly against the vertebrae 50 with compression tool 100 or plate holder 800. This locks the plate to the vertebrae 50a.

It is then possible, if desired, to compress the fusion graft in the next adjacent vertebrae 50b before attaching bone screws 30 to the adjacent vertebrae 50b through the central bone screw receiving holes of plate 2. Once the initial bone screws are in place in the vertebrae 50a, the plate holder 100 or 800 may be removed from the plate 2. The compression of the fusion graft construct between the two adjacent vertebrae 50a and 50b is achieved as follows:

Compression post 54 is driven through the central locating hole 12 of plate 2 by means of insertion tool 90, shown in FIGS. 33, 34 and 35, into the vertebral bone of vertebra 50b, where it will be used in a subsequent step to apply a compression force between vertebrae 50a and 50b. Compression post 54 consists of a shaft 56 having a sharp point 57 at its lower end, an enlarged central collar 58 which serves as a depth stop, and a circumferential groove 59 proximate its upper end, defining an enlarged head 55.

Compression post insertion tool 90 consists of a shaft 92 having a closed hollow portion 94 at its lower end 96 for receiving compression post 54 and an enlarged percussion cap 98 at its other end. Compression post insertion tool 90 also includes in its lower end 96 a second opening 95 having a recess 99 in its inside wall for permitting engagement of the enlarged head 55 on the compression post 54 within the depression 97. The second opening 95 is in communication with the hollow portion 94 of the insertion tool 90, as shown in FIG. 35.

Referring to FIG. 38, the bore 132 in the second compression arm 130 of compression tool 100 is then applied over compression post 54 in vertebrae 50b and the plate engaging element 108 is inserted in the bore 106 of the first compression arm 104 of compression tool 100. The hook 110 of the plate engaging element 108 shown in FIG. 36 is fitted into the notch 18 at the end of the plate 2 which is fixed by the bone screws 30 inserted into the vertebra 50a, as shown in FIG. 38. As indicated above, however, the compression tool 100 can be rotated so that the first compression arm 104 is now at the bottom and is able to fit over the compression post 54 in vertebrae 50c.

Since the plate is attached to vertebrae 50a by means of bone screws 30 and compression post 64 is fixed to the adjacent vertebrae 50b, movement of the first and second compression arms 104 and 130 in the direction of vertebrae 50a by rotation of handle 140 results in compression of the bone graft construct 51 between the adjacent vertebrae 50a and 50b. The distance of several millimeters is sufficient for compression of the bone graft construct 51. Once the desired compression is obtained, bone screw pilot holes can be formed in vertebral body 50b by means of pilot hole forming apparatus 60, as described above, for insertion of bone screws 30 into bone screw receiving holes 8 of bone plate 2, fixing the plate 2 to the adjacent vertebrae 50b. Compression tool 100 can then be withdrawn by activation of the release.

FIG. 39 illustrates the use of compression tool 100 to induce compression between the lower two vertebral bodies 50b and 50c after bone screws 30 have been installed in the middle vertebral body 50b as just described. As shown in FIG. 39, compression post 54 remains in place in the middle vertebral body 50b and an additional compression post 54 is driven into the lower vertebral body 50c by means of pilot hole forming tool 60 distal to the plate itself in the recess between the end projections 4 to allow for the lower compression post 64 to be moved towards vertebrae 50b upwardly as shown. The original compression post 64 is inserted in bore 106 in the first compression arm 104 and the additional compression post 54 is inserted into the bore 132 of the second compression arm 130 of compression tool 100. Again, as discussed above, the turning of the handle 140 results in the two compression arms 104, 130 moving towards one another, resulting in the compression post 54 in vertebrae 50c moving towards the upper compression post 54 in vertebrae 50b, once again compressing the fusion graft construct 51 between vertebrae 50b and 50c. The upper compression post 54 in vertebrae 50b can not move since the vertebrae 50b has been fixed to the plate by the insertion of the bone screws 30 in the bone screw receiving holes 8 of the plate 2. Thus, only the lower compression post 54 and vertebrae 50c can move. As before, the pilot holes associated with vertebrae 50c are formed and the bone screws 30 are inserted through bone screw receiving holes 6. The compression tool 100 is then removed. Compression post 54 is then extracted from the vertebrae by inserting it in the second opening 95 of the compression post insertion/removal tool 90, so that it engages the enlarged head 55 of the end of compression post 54 by depression 97, as shown in FIG. 34.

It is recognized that other variations in the order of compression may be employed. For example, during the compression of the fusion graft construct 51 between vertebrae 50b and 50c, the hook 110 of compression tool 100 may engage the notch 18 in the end of the plate 2, and the other compression arm of the compression tool 100 may engage the compression post 54 in the third adjacent vertebrae 50c. It should also be noted that plate 2 has a recess end cut out portion between the lobes at the end of the plate for insertion of the compression post 54 in the vertebrae. Otherwise, there may not be room below the end of the plate 2 for insertion of the compression post 54.
sis is maintained during compression of the bone graft construct 51.

[0116] As indicated above, the procedure for attaching the plate 2 to the vertebrae 50a, 50b and 50c was illustrated without the locking screws 20, 21 in place on the plate 2. FIG. 40 is a perspective view showing the plate 2 of FIGS. 1-5, at a stage of a surgical procedure where bone screws 30 have been fully installed in three adjacent vertebrae 50a, 50b and 50c, and locking screws 20, 21 have been rotated through an angle of about 90° to lock three bone screws 30 in place; the left-hand locking screw 20 as viewed has been rotated through an angle of about 90° to lock two other bone screws 30 in place. At this time, one of the camming surfaces 44 of each locking screw 20, 21 rests atop the screw head 32 of a respective bone screw 30.

[0117] Installation of the locking cap 300 can also be performed with a tool 220 such as shown in FIGS. 41 and 42 having a suitably shaped tip 222 with a length corresponding to the depth of hole 306 in a locking cap 300. The end 222 of tool 220 is flared just proximal to the most distal end so that it creates a friction fit with the screw cap 300 for ease of manipulation, and prevents the screw cap 300 from falling off the tool 200.

[0118] FIG. 43 is a cross-sectional view in the plane of the center of the two end locking screw holes 6 of plate 2, with two bone screws 30 in their installed positions and locking element 21 in its locking position. FIG. 44 is an enlarged view of one of the bone screws 30 in plate 2 of FIG. 43. In a preferred embodiment, the axis of each screw 30 is generally perpendicular to tangents to the upper and lower surfaces of plate 2 at points which are intersected by the longitudinal axis of the associated bone screw 30. Thus, because of the curvature of plate 2 in the plane of FIG. 18, bone screws 30 can be directed so as to converge toward one another at a desired angle. The axis of the two bone screws 30 shown in FIG. 18 may subtend an angle of about 45°. Alternatively, the curvature of the plate from side to side may be so as to conform to the surface of the anterior aspect of the human adult cervical spine and the axis of the paired screw hole may deviate from being perpendicular to the plate when viewed on end to achieve optimal convergence.

[0119] Because the bone screws 30, once inserted, are locked to the plate, a "claw" of a rigid triangular frame structure is obtained at each pair of bone screws 30 such that the attachment of plate 2 to the vertebral bodies 50a, 50b and 50c would be highly secure due to the trapping of a wedged mass of bone material between the angled bone screws triangle, even if any thread stripping should occur. The "claw" may be further formed by three angled bone screws in a tripod configuration or by four bone screws in a four sided claw configuration.

[0120] A plating system according to each of the above embodiments can be installed in the same manner as described above, and using the same instruments and tools, as illustrated and described above with respect to the first embodiment. In the case of the embodiment shown in FIG. 22, the compression operations would be performed by means of slot 604 instead of the middle locking screw hole 12.

[0121] Referring to FIG. 82, a plate 900 is shown in which there are a pair of bone screw receiving holes 910 at its ends 930 and a number of bone screw receiving holes 950 along the longitudinal axis of the plate 900. The additional bone screw receiving holes 950 permit a single plate to be able to be aligned with a number of different sized vertebrae disc spaces, and bone fusion grafts. As indicated above, the plate of the present invention shown in FIGS. 1-5, requires that a properly sized plate be selected by the surgeon so that each pair of bone screw receiving holes 6, 8 line up with the appropriate vertebrae. This requires a number of different sized plates to be available for optimum attachment of the bone screw receiving holes to each of the vertebrae. With the plate 900 of FIG. 82, the close spacing and increased number of central openings permit the surgeon to locate at least one appropriate opening to be aligned with each of the intermediate vertebrae, and/or bone grafts.

[0122] While the plate instrumentation and method have been described in association with attaching a plate to the vertebrae of the spine, it should be appreciated that the plates can be adopted for specification to other parties of the body. However, the dimensions of the plate, the specific contours and placement of the bone screw receiving holes would have to be modified.

[0123] Similarly, the bone screws described in this application could be used in other parts of the body, again being modified so as to serve their intended purposes, depending on the size of the body part in which they are to be installed.

[0124] While particular embodiments of the present invention have been shown and described, it will be obvious to those skilled in the art that changes and modifications may be made without departing from the invention as defined in the claims.

[0125] While specific innovative features may have been presented in reference to specific examples, they are just examples.

Claims

1. A plate (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) adapted for use in the anterior human cervical spine for contacting the anterior aspect of at least two cervical vertebral bodies (50a, 50b, 50c), said plate comprising:

   - a lower surface (27) being concave along an axis parallel to the longitudinal axis of said plate (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) and adapted to contact the cervical vertebral bodies (50a, 50b, 50c) and an upper surface opposite...
The cervical plate (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) of claim 1, wherein said locking element (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) in said final position is adapted to bear against at least a portion of the bone screws (30, 30', 170) in at least three of said bone screw receiving holes (6, 8, 408).

6. The cervical plate (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) of claim 1, wherein said locking element (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) in said final position is adapted to bear against at least a portion of the bone screws (30, 30', 170) in at least four of said bone screw receiving holes (6, 8, 408).

7. The cervical plate (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) of claim 1, wherein said locking element (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) in said final position covers at least a portion of said bone screw receiving holes (6, 8, 408).

8. The cervical plate (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) of claim 1, wherein said locking element (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) in said final position is adapted to cover at least a portion of a bone screw (30, 30', 170) when inserted in a bone screw receiving hole (6, 8, 408).

9. The cervical plate (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) of claim 1, wherein said locking element (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) is adapted to be rotated from said initial position to said final position.

10. The cervical plate (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) of claim 9, wherein less than a full rotation of said locking element (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) rotates said locking element (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) from said initial position to said final position.

11. The cervical plate (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) of claim 1, wherein said locking element (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) is a screw adapted to contact a bone screw (30, 30', 170) in at least one of said bone screw receiving holes (6, 8, 408) when said screw is screwed into said plate (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e).

12. The cervical plate (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) of claim 1, wherein said locking element (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) slides from said initial position to said final position.

13. The cervical plate (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) of claim 1, wherein at least a portion of said lower surface (27) extending through said plate (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) from said upper surface through said lower surface (27), at least a portion of the bone screws (30, 30', 170) in at least four of said bone screw receiving holes (6, 8, 408) is adapted to be coupled to said plate (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) prior to the insertion of the bone screws (30, 30', 170) into said first and second bone screw receiving holes (6, 8, 408) when said screw is screwed into said plate (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) from said upper surface through said lower surface (27) into the first and second bone screw receiving holes (6, 8, 408), said locking element (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) being moveable from an initial position that permits the insertion of said bone screws (30, 30', 170) into said first and second bone screw receiving holes (6, 8, 408) to a final position that is adapted to retain said bone screws (30, 30', 170) to said plate (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e), wherein the plate has a recess (14, 304, 402) associated with the at least first and second bone screw receiving holes, said recess having a configuration for retaining the locking element, the central longitudinal axis of said recess being offset from a transverse line passing through the central longitudinal axes of said first and second bone screw receiving holes.

The cervical plate (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) of claim 1, wherein said locking element (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) is coupled to said plate (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e).

The cervical plate (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) of claim 1, wherein said locking element (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) is removably coupled to said plate (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e).

The cervical plate (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) of claim 1, wherein said locking element (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) in said final position is adapted to bear against at least a portion of the bone screws (30, 30', 170).
said locking element (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) slides from said initial position to said final position.

14. The cervical plate (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) of claim 13, wherein said locking element (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) slides over at least a portion of said bone screw receiving holes (6, 8, 408).

15. The cervical plate (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) of claim 13, wherein said locking element (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) comprises at least one of a screw, a rivet, a cap, and a member having projecting elements.

16. The cervical plate (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) of claim 1, wherein said locking element (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) includes a generally circular head having at least one cut-out segment (22).

17. The cervical plate (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) of claim 1, wherein said locking element (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) comprises at least one of a camming surface, a ramped surface, and a threaded portion.

18. The cervical plate (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) of claim 1, wherein said locking element (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) has a concave curvature configured to conform to the anterior aspect of at least a portion of two cervical vertebral bodies (50a, 50b, 50c).

19. The cervical plate (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) of claim 1, further comprising a locking element receiving opening (12, 19, 200, 408) in said plate (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) for receiving at least a portion of said locking element (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) therein.

20. The cervical plate (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) of claim 19, wherein said locking element receiving opening (12, 19, 200, 408) is in communication with at least two of said bone screw receiving holes (6, 8, 408) so as to permit at least a portion of said locking element (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) to extend into said bone screw receiving holes (6, 8, 408) and cover at least a portion of said bone screw receiving holes (6, 8, 408) when said locking element (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) is in said final position.

21. The cervical plate (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) of claim 1, wherein said locking element (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) of said plate (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) has a low profile so as to not interfere with overlying tissues and adjacent vessels and neurological structures when said locking element (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) is in said final position.

22. The cervical plate (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) of claim 1, wherein at least one end of said plate (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) is configured to cooperatively engage a compression tool for movement of at least one vertebral body (50a, 50b, 50c) toward another vertebral body (50a, 50b, 50c) during installation of said plate (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e).

23. The cervical plate (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) of claim 1, further comprising an access opening in said plate (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) for accessing at least one vertebral body (50a, 50b, 50c) with a compression tool for movement of at least one vertebral body (50a, 50b, 50c) toward another vertebral body during installation of said plate (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e).

24. The cervical plate (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) of claim 1, wherein said lower surface (27) of said plate (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) is configured to form an interference fit with a properly dimensioned bone screw (30, 30', 170) to be received therein.

25. The cervical plate (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) of claim 1, wherein at least a portion of said lower surface (27) is roughened to promote the growth of bone along said lower surface (27).

26. The cervical plate (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) of claim 1, wherein at least one of said bone screw receiving holes (6, 8, 408) is configured to form an interference fit with a properly dimensioned bone screw (30, 30', 170) to be received therein.

27. The cervical plate (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) of claim 1, wherein at least a first pair of said bone screw receiving holes (6, 8, 408) are oriented in said plate (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) to overlie the anterior aspect of a first cervical vertebral body (50a) adjacent a disc space (51) to be fused.

28. The cervical plate (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) of claim 1, wherein at least a second pair of said bone screw receiving holes (6, 8, 408) are oriented in said plate (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) to overlie the anterior aspect of a second cervical vertebral body (50b) adjacent the disc space (51) to be fused.
28. The cervical plate (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) of claim 27, wherein said locking element (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) is a first locking element associated with said first pair of bone screw receiving holes (6, 8, 408).

29. The cervical plate (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) of claim 28, further comprising a second locking element associated with said second pair of bone screw receiving holes (6, 8, 408).

30. The cervical plate (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) of claim 27, wherein said bone screw receiving holes (6, 8, 408) of at least one of said first and second pairs of bone screw receiving holes are generally arranged in side-by-side pairs.

31. The cervical plate (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) of claim 1, wherein at least one of said bone screw receiving holes (6, 8, 408) is oriented in said plate (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) to overlie the anterior aspect of a first cervical vertebral body (50a) adjacent a disc space to be fused and at least a second of said bone screw receiving holes (6, 8, 408) is oriented in said plate (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) to overlie the anterior aspect of a second cervical vertebral body (50b) adjacent the disc space to be fused.

32. The cervical plate (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) of claim 1, wherein at least two of said bone screw receiving holes (6, 8, 408) are oriented in said plate (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) to overlie the anterior aspect of a single cervical vertebral body adjacent a disc space to be fused.

33. The cervical plate (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) of claim 1, in combination with a fusion promoting substance.

34. The cervical plate (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) of claim 33, wherein said fusion promoting substance is at least in part other than bone.

35. The cervical plate (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) of claim 33, wherein said fusion promoting substance comprises bone morphogenetic protein.

36. The cervical plate (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) of claim 1, further comprising bone screws (30, 30', 170) for engaging said plate (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) to the cervical spine, wherein at least a portion of one of said plate (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e), said locking element (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e), and said bone screws (30, 30', 170) is a bioresorbable material.

37. The cervical plate (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) of claim 1, further comprising a second locking element adapted to be coupled to said plate (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) so as to lock one of the at least two bone screws (30, 30', 170) that also is being locked by said first locking element.

38. The cervical plate (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) of claim 1, in combination with at least one bone screw (30, 30', 170) adapted to be retained to said plate (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) by at least two locking elements.

39. The cervical plate (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) of claim 1, in combination with at least one bone screw (30, 30', 170), said at least one bone screw (30, 30', 170) having a leading end and a trailing end opposite said leading end.

40. The combination of the cervical plate (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) and the at least one bone screw (30, 30', 170) of claim 39, wherein said trailing end of said at least one bone screw (30, 30', 170) is dimensioned to achieve an interference fit with a respective one of said bone screw receiving holes (6, 8, 408).

41. The combination of the cervical plate (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) and the at least one bone screw (30, 30', 170) of claim 39, wherein said at least one bone screw (30, 30', 170) is configured to be self-tapping.

42. The combination of the cervical plate (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) and at least one bone screw (30, 30', 170) of claim 39, wherein said at least one bone screw (30, 30', 170) has a tip (36, 36') at said leading end and a head (32, 32') proximate said trailing end, a shank (33) therebetween, and a thread (31) having a substantially constant crest diameter (d) along a substantial portion of the length of said shank (33).

43. The combination of the cervical plate (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) and the at least one bone screw (30, 30', 170) of claim 42, wherein said shank (33) is tapered along at least a portion of its length.

44. The combination of the cervical plate (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) and the at least one bone screw (30, 30', 170) of claim 42, wherein said shank (33) is curved along at least a portion of its length.
45. The combination of the cervical plate (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) and the at least one bone screw (30, 30’, 170) of claim 39, wherein said at least one bone screw (30, 30’, 170) has a thread (31) having a thin profile and a sharp crest.

Patentansprüche

1. Platte (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e), die für die Verwendung in der anterioren menschlichen Halswirbelsäule zum Berühren des anterioren Aspektes von zumindest zwei Halswirbelkernen (50a, 50b, 50c) angepasst ist, wobei die Platte aufweist:

- eine untere Fläche (27), die entlang einer Achse parallel zu der Längsachse der Platte (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) konkav ist und die so angepasst ist, dass sie die Halswirbelkörpere (50a, 50b, 50c) berührt, und eine obere Fläche gegenüber der unteren Fläche (27),

- eine Mehrzahl von Knochenschrauben-Aufnahmelöchern (6, 8, 408), die sich durch die Platte (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) von der oberen Fläche durch die untere Fläche (27) erstrecken, wobei mindestens ein erstes und ein zweites der Knochenschrauben-Aufnahmelöcher mit einem ersten der Halswirbel assoziiert ist, und wobei jedes der Knochenschrauben-Aufnahmelöcher (6, 8, 408) angepasst ist zum Aufnehmen einer Knochenschraube (30, 30’, 170) zum in Eingriff Bringen der Platte (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) mit der Halswirbelsäule, und

- ein Verriegelungselement (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) zum Verriegeln von Knochenschrauben (30, 30’, 170), die in das erste beziehungsweise das zweite Knochenschrauben-Aufnahmeloch (6, 8, 408) eingesetzt sind.

dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass das Verriegelungselement (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) so angepasst ist, dass es vor dem Einsetzen der Knochenschrauben (30, 30’, 170) in das erste und das zweite Knochenschrauben-Aufnahmeloch (6, 8, 408) mit der Platte (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) verbunden wird, wobei das Verriegelungselement (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) von einer anfänglichen Position, die das Einsetzen der Knochenschrauben (30, 30’, 170) in das erste und das zweite Knochenschrauben-Aufnahmeloch (6, 8, 408) ermöglicht, in eine abschließende Position bewegbar ist, die zum Festhalten der Knochenschrauben (30, 30’, 170) an der Platte (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) angepasst ist, wobei die Platte eine Aussparung (14, 304, 402) aufweist, die mit dem mindestens ersten und zweiten Knochenschrauben-Aufnahmeloch assoziiert ist, wobei die Aussparung eine Konfiguration zum Festhalten des Verriegelungselements aufweist, wobei die zentrale Längsachse der Aussparung zu einer quererlaufenden Linie versetzt ist, die durch die zentralen Längsachsen des ersten und zweiten Knochenschrauben-Aufnahmelochs verläuft.

2. Halswirbelplatte (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) nach Anspruch 1, wobei das Verriegelungselement (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) mit der Platte (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) verbunden ist.

3. Halswirbelplatte (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) nach Anspruch 2, wobei das Verriegelungselement (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) so angepasst ist, dass es in der abschließenden Position gegen zumindest einen Bereich der Knochenschrauben (30, 30’, 170) drückt.

4. Halswirbelplatte (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) nach Anspruch 1, wobei das Verriegelungselement (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) so angepasst ist, dass es in der abschließenden Position gegen zumindest einen Bereich der Knochenschrauben (30, 30’, 170) drückt.

5. Halswirbelplatte (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) nach Anspruch 1, wobei das Verriegelungselement (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) so angepasst ist, dass es in der abschließenden Position gegen zumindest einen Bereich der Knochenschrauben (30, 30’, 170) in zumindest drei von den Knochenschrauben-Aufnahmelöchern (6, 8, 408) drückt.

6. Halswirbelplatte (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) nach Anspruch 1, wobei das Verriegelungselement (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) so angepasst ist, dass es in der abschließenden Position gegen zumindest einen Bereich der Knochenschrauben (30, 30’, 170) in zumindest vier von den Knochenschrauben-Aufnahmelöchern (6, 8, 408) drückt.

7. Halswirbelplatte (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) nach Anspruch 1, wobei das Verriegelungselement (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) in der abschließenden Position zumindest einen Bereich von den Knochenschrauben-Aufnahmelöchern (6, 8, 408) abdeckt.

8. Halswirbelplatte (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) nach Anspruch 1, wobei das Verriegelungselement (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) so angepasst ist, dass es in der abschließenden Position gegen zumindest einen Bereich der Knochenschrauben (30, 30’, 170) drückt.
Halswirbelplatte (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) so angepasst ist, dass es in der abschließenden Position zumindest einen Bereich einer Knochenschraube (30, 30', 170) abdeckt, wenn diese in ein Knochenschrauben-Aufnahmeloch (6, 8, 408) eingesetzt ist.

Halswirbelplatte (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) nach Anspruch 1, wobei das Verriegelungselement (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) so angepasst ist, dass es von der anfänglichen Position in die abschließende Position drehbar ist.

Halswirbelplatte (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) nach Anspruch 9, wobei weniger als eine vollständige Drehung des Verriegelungselementes (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) eine Schraube ist, die so angepasst ist, dass sie einer Knochenschraube (30, 30', 170) gleitet, wenn es von der anfänglichen Position in die abschließende Position dreht.

Halswirbelplatte (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) nach Anspruch 13, wobei das Verriegelungselement (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) den Bereich des Verriegelungselements (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) zumindest eines von einer Knochenschraube, einer Niete, einer Kappe und einem Element mit vorstehenden Elementen ist.

Halswirbelplatte (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) nach Anspruch 1, wobei das Verriegelungselement (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) einen in Allgemeinen kreisförmigen Kopf mit zumindest einem ausgeschnittenen Segment (22) aufweist.

Halswirbelplatte (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) nach Anspruch 1, wobei das Verriegelungselement (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) zumindest eines von einer Kurvenfläche, einer Auslauffläche und einem Gewindebereich aufweist.

Halswirbelplatte (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) nach Anspruch 19, wobei die Verriegelungselement-Aufnahmemöglichkeiten (12, 19, 200, 408) in der Platte (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) zur Aufnahme von zumindest einem Bereich des Verriegelungselementes (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) darin aufweist.

Halswirbelplatte (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) nach Anspruch 19, wobei die Verriegelungselement-Aufnahmemöglichkeiten (12, 19, 200, 408) in Kommunikation mit zumindest zwei der Knochenschrauben-Aufnahmemöglichkeiten (6, 8, 408) ist, um zumindest einem Bereich des Verriegelungselements (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) zu ermöglichen, sich in die Knochenschrauben-Aufnahmemöglichkeiten (6, 8, 408) zu erstrecken und zumindest einen Bereich der Knochenschrauben-Aufnahmemöglichkeiten (6, 8, 408) abzudecken, wenn das Verriegelungselement (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) in der abschließenden Position ist.

Halswirbelplatte (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) nach Anspruch 1, wobei das Verriegelungselement (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) ein niedriges Profil aufweist, um nicht überlappendes Gewebe und benachbarte Gefäße und neurologische Strukturen zu beeinträchtigen, wenn das Verriegelungselement (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) eine Schraube ist, die so angepasst ist, dass sie eine Knochenschraube (30, 30', 170) abdeckt, wenn das Verriegelungselement (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) zumindest eines von einer Schraube, einer Niete, einer Kappe und einem Element mit vorstehenden Elementen ist.

Halswirbelplatte (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) nach Anspruch 1, wobei das Verriegelungselement (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) so angepasst ist, dass es über zumindest einen Bereich der Knochenschrauben (30, 30', 170) gleitet, wenn es von der anfänglichen Position in Richtung der abschließenden Position bewegt wird.
so konfiguriert ist, dass es mit einem Zusammen- 

druck-Werkzeug zur Bewegung von zumindest ei- 

einem Wirbelkörper (50a, 50b, 50c) in Richtung eines 

den anderen Wirbelkörpers (50a, 50b, 50c) während ei- 

ner Installation der Platte (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 

700c, 700d, 700e) kooperierend im Eingriff ist.

23. Halswirbelplatte (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 

700d, 700e) nach Anspruch 1, die ferner eine Zugangsöff- 
nung in der Platte (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 

700d, 700e) für einen Zugang zu zumindest einem 

Wirbelkörper (50a, 50b, 50c) mit einem Zusammen-

druck-Werkzeug aufweist, zum Bewegen von zu-

mindest einem Wirbelkörper (50a, 50b, 50c) in Rich-
tung zu einem anderen Wirbelkörper während der 

Installation der Platte (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 

700d, 700e).

24. Halswirbelplatte (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 

700d, 700e) nach Anspruch 1, wobei die untere Fläche (27) 
der Platte (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) 
eine konkave Krümmung aufweist, die so konfigu-

riert ist, dass sie zu dem anterioren Aspekt von zu-

mindest einem Bereich von zwei Halswirbelkörpern 

(50a, 50b, 50c) passt.

25. Halswirbelplatte (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 

700d, 700e) nach Anspruch 1, wobei zumindest ein 

Bereich der unteren Fläche (27) aufgeraut ist, um das 

Wachstum von Knochen entlang der unteren Fläche 

(27) zu unterstützen.

26. Halswirbelplatte (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 

700d, 700e) nach Anspruch 1, wobei zumindest eines der 

Knochenschrauben-Aufnahmelöcher (6, 8, 408) so 

konfiguriert ist, dass es einen Presssitz mit einer ge-

eigneten dimensionierten Knochenschraube (30, 30’, 

170) bildet, die darin aufgenommen ist.

27. Halswirbelplatte (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 

700d, 700e) nach Anspruch 1, wobei zumindest ein ers- 

tes Paar der Knochenschrauben-Aufnahmelöcher (6, 8, 

408) so in der Platte (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 

700d, 700e) orientiert ist, dass es über dem anterio-

ren Aspekt eines ersten Halswirbelkörpers (50a) be-
nachbart zu einem Bandscheibenraum liegt, der fu-

sioniert werden soll, und wobei zumindest ein zwei-

tes Paar der Knochenschrauben-Aufnahmelöcher (6, 8, 

408) so in der Platte (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 

700d, 700e) orientiert ist, dass es über dem anterio-

ren Aspekt eines zweiten Halswirbelkörpers (50b) benach-

bart zu dem Bandscheibenraum (51) liegt, der fusioniert werden soll.

28. Halswirbelplatte (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 

700d, 700e) nach Anspruch 27, wobei das Verriegelungs-
element (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 

710d, 710e) ein erstes Verriegelungselement ist,
ds das mit dem ersten Paar von Knochenschrauben-

Aufnahmelöchern (6, 8, 408) assoziiert ist.

29. Halswirbelplatte (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 

700e) nach Anspruch 28, die ferner ein zweites Ver-

riegelungselement aufweist, das mit dem zweiten 

Paar von Knochenschrauben-Aufnahmelöchern (6, 

8, 408) assoziiert ist.

30. Halswirbelplatte (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 

700e) nach Anspruch 27, wobei die Knochenschrau-

ben-Aufnahmelöcher (6, 8, 408) von zumindest ei-

nem von den ersten und dem zweiten Paar von Kno-

chenschrauben-Aufnahmelöchern im Allgemeinen 
in einer Seite-An-Seite-Paarung angeordnet sind.

31. Halswirbelplatte (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 

700e) nach Anspruch 1, wobei zumindest eines von 

den Knochenschrauben-Aufnahmelöchern (6, 8, 

408) so in der Platte (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 

700d, 700e) orientiert ist, dass es über dem anterio-

ren Aspekt eines ersten Halswirbelkörpers (50a) be-
nachbart zu einem Bandscheibenraum liegt, der fu-

sioniert werden soll, und wobei zumindest ein zwei-

tes der Knochenschrauben-Aufnahmelöcher (6, 8, 

408) so in der Platte (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 

700d, 700e) orientiert ist, dass es über dem anterio-

ren Aspekt eines zweiten Halswirbelkörpers (50b) benach-

bart zu dem Bandscheibenraum liegt, der fu-

sioniert werden soll.

32. Halswirbelplatte (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 

700e) nach Anspruch 1, wobei zumindest zwei der 

Knochenschrauben-Aufnahmelöcher (6, 8, 408) so 
in der Platte (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 

700e) orientiert sind, dass sie über dem anterio-

ren Aspekt eines einzelnen Halswirbelkörpers benach-

bart zu einem Bandscheibenraum liegen, der fu-

sioniert werden soll.

33. Halswirbelplatte (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 

700e) nach Anspruch 1 in Kombination mit einer fu-

sionsunterstützenden Substanz.

34. Halswirbelplatte (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 

700e) nach Anspruch 33, wobei die fusionsunterstüt-

zende Substanz zumindest zum Teil etwas anderes 
as Knochen ist.

35. Halswirbelplatte (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 

700e) nach Anspruch 33, wobei die fusionsunterstüt-

zende Substanz ein knochenmorphogenetisches 

Protein aufweist.
Halswirbelsäule aufweist, wobei zumindest ein Bereich von einem von der Platte (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) dem Verriegelungselement (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) und den Knochenschrauben (30, 30’, 170) ein bioresorbierbares Material ist.

37. Halswirbelplatte (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) nach Anspruch 1, die ferner ein zweites Verriegelungselement aufweist, das so angepasst ist, dass es mit der Platte (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) verbindbar ist, so dass es eine von den zumindest zwei Knochenschrauben (30, 30’, 170) verriegelt, die ebenfalls durch das erste Verriegelungselement verriegelt ist.

38. Halswirbelplatte (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) nach Anspruch 1 in Kombination mit zumindest einer Knochenschraube (30, 30’, 170), die daran angepasst ist, durch zumindest zwei Verriegelungselemente an der Platte (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) gehalten zu werden.

39. Halswirbelplatte (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) nach Anspruch 1 in Kombination mit zumindest einer Knochenschraube (30, 30’, 170), wobei die zumindest eine Knochenschraube (30, 30’, 170) ein Führungsende und ein nachlaufendes Ende gegenüber dem Führungsende aufweist.

40. Kombination der Halswirbelplatte (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) nach Anspruch 1 in Kombination mit zumindest einer Knochenschraube (30, 30’, 170) nach Anspruch 39, wobei die zumindest eine Knochenschraube (30, 30’, 170) so dimensioniert ist, dass es einen Presssitz mit einem jeweiligen der Knochenschrauben-Aufnahmelöcher (6, 8, 408) erreicht.

41. Kombination der Halswirbelplatte (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) und der zumindest einen Knochenschrauben (30, 30’, 170) nach Anspruch 39, wobei die zumindest eine Knochenschraube (30, 30’, 170) so konfiguriert ist, dass sie selbstschneidend ist.

42. Kombination der Halswirbelplatte (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) und der zumindest einen Knochenschraube (30, 30’, 170) nach Anspruch 39, wobei die zumindest eine Knochenschraube (30, 30’, 170) eine Spitze (36, 36’) an dem Führungsende, einen Kopf (32, 32’) in der Nähe des nachlaufenden Endes, einen Schaft (33) dazwischen und ein Gewinde (31) mit einem im Wesentlichen konstanten Gewindedurchmesser (d) entlang einem wesentlichen Bereich der Länge des Schaftes (33) aufweist.

43. Kombination der Halswirbelplatte (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) und der zumindest einen Knochenschraube (30, 30’, 170) nach Anspruch 42, wobei der Schaft (33) entlang von zumindest einem Bereich seiner Länge konisch ist.

44. Kombination der Halswirbelplatte (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) und der zumindest einen Knochenschraube (30, 30’, 170) nach Anspruch 42, wobei der Schaft (33) entlang zumindest einem Bereich seiner Länge gekrümmt ist.

45. Kombination der Halswirbelplatte (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) und der zumindest einen Knochenschraube (30, 30’, 170) nach Anspruch 39, wobei die zumindest eine Knochenschraube (30, 30’, 170) einen Gewindegang (31) mit einem dünnen Profil und einer scharfen Außenkante aufweist.

Revendications

1. Plaque (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) adaptée pour être utilisée dans la colonne cervicale antérieure humaine pour être en contact avec l’aspect antérieur d’au moins deux vertèbres cervicales (50a, 50b, 50c), ladite plaque comprenant : une surface inférieure (27) qui est concave le long d’un axe parallèle à l’axe longitudinal de ladite plaque (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) et adaptée pour être en contact avec les vertèbres cervicales (50a, 50b, 50c) et une surface supérieure opposée à ladite surface inférieure (27) : une pluralité de trous de réception caractérisée en ce que des vis à os étendant à travers ladite plaque (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) à partir de ladite surface supérieure à travers ladite surface inférieure (27), au moins un premier et un second desdits trous de réception de vis à os étant associés à une première des vertèbres cervicales et chacun desdits trous de réception (6, 8, 408) de vis à os étant adapté pour recevoir une vis à os (30, 30’, 170) pour mettre en prise ladite plaque (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) sur la colonne cervicale ; et un élément de blocage (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) pour bloquer les vis à os (30, 30’, 170) insérées dans lesdits premier et second trous de réception (6, 8, 408) de vis à os, respectivement, caractérisée en ce que ledit élément de blocage (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) est adapté pour être couplé à ladite plaque (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) avant l’insertion des vis à os (30, 30’, 170) dans les premiers et second trous de réception (6, 8, 408) de vis à os, ledit élément de blocage (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) étant mobile d’une position initiale qui permet l’insertion desdites vis à os (30, 30’, 170)
2. Plaque cervicale (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) selon la revendication 1, dans laquelle ledit élément de blocage (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) est couplé à ladite plaque (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e).

3. Plaque cervicale (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) selon la revendication 2, dans laquelle ledit élément de blocage (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) est couplé de manière amovible à ladite plaque (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e).

4. Plaque cervicale (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) selon la revendication 1, dans laquelle ledit élément de blocage (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) dans ladite position finale est adapté pour s’appuyer contre au moins une partie des vis à os (30, 30’, 170).

5. Plaque cervicale (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) selon la revendication 1, dans laquelle ledit élément de blocage (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) dans ladite position finale est adapté pour s’appuyer contre au moins une partie desvis à os (30, 30’, 170) dans au moins trois desdits trous de réception (6, 8, 408) de vis à os.

6. Plaque cervicale (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) selon la revendication 1, dans laquelle ledit élément de blocage (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) dans ladite position finale est adapté pour s’appuyer contre au moins une partie des vis à os (30, 30’, 170) dans au moins quatre desdits trous de réception (6, 8, 408) de vis à os.

7. Plaque cervicale (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) selon la revendication 1, dans laquelle ledit élément de blocage (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) dans ladite position finale couvre au moins une partie desdits trous de réception (6, 8, 408) de vis à os.

8. Plaque cervicale (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) selon la revendication 1, dans laquelle ledit élément de blocage (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) dans ladite position finale est adapté pour couvrir au moins une partie d’une vis à os (30, 30’, 170) lorsqu’elle est insérée dans un trou de réception (6, 8, 408) de vis à os.

9. Plaque cervicale (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) selon la revendication 1, dans laquelle ledit élément de blocage (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) est adapté pour être entraîné en rotation de ladite position initiale à ladite position finale.

10. Plaque cervicale (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) selon la revendication 9, dans laquelle moins d’une rotation complète dudit élément de blocage (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) fait tourner ledit élément de blocage (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) de ladite position initiale à ladite position finale.

11. Plaque cervicale (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) selon la revendication 1, dans laquelle ledit élément de blocage (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) est une vis adaptée pour être en contact avec une vis à os (30, 30’, 170) dans au moins l’un desdits trous de réception (6, 8, 408) de vis à os lorsque ladite vis est vissée dans ladite plaque (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e).

12. Plaque cervicale (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) selon la revendication 1, dans laquelle ledit élément de blocage (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) coulisse de ladite position initiale à ladite position finale.

13. Plaque cervicale (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) selon la revendication 1, dans laquelle au moins une partie dudit élément de blocage (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) coulisse de ladite position initiale à ladite position finale.

14. Plaque cervicale (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) selon la revendication 13, dans laquelle ledit élément de blocage (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) coulisse sur au moins une partie desdits trous de réception (6, 8, 408) de vis à os.

15. Plaque cervicale (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) selon la revendication 13, dans laquelle ledit élément de blocage (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) est adapté pour coulisser sur au moins une partie des vis à os (30, 30’, 170) lorsqu’il passe de la position initiale à la position finale.
16. Plaque cervicale (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) selon la revendication 1, dans laquelle ledit élément de blocage (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) comprend au moins une vis, un rivet, un capuchon, et un élément doté d'éléments en saillie.

17. Plaque cervicale (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) selon la revendication 1, dans laquelle ledit élément de blocage (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) comprend une tête généralement circulaire ayant au moins un segment découpé (22).

18. Plaque cervicale (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) selon la revendication 1, dans laquelle ledit élément de blocage (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) comprend au moins une surface de came, une surface à rampe et une partie filetée.

19. Plaque cervicale (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) selon la revendication 1, comprenant en outre une ouverture de réception (12, 19, 200, 408) d'élément de blocage dans ladite plaque (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) pour recevoir au moins une partie dudit élément de blocage (20, 21, 25, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) à l'intérieur.

20. Plaque cervicale (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) selon la revendication 19, dans laquelle ladite ouverture de réception (12, 19, 200, 408) d'élément de blocage est en communication avec au moins deux desdits trous de réception (6, 8, 408) de vis à os afin de permettre au moins à une partie dudit élément de blocage (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) de s'étendre dans ledits trous de réception (6, 8, 408) de vis à os et de couvrir au moins une partie desdits trous de réception (6, 8, 408) de vis à os lorsque ledit élément de blocage (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) est dans ladite position finale.

21. Plaque cervicale (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) selon la revendication 1, dans laquelle ledit élément de blocage (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) de ladite plaque (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) a un profil bas afin de ne pas interférer avec les tissus superposés et les vaisseaux adjacents et les structures neurologiques lorsque ledit élément de blocage (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) est dans ladite position finale.

22. Plaque cervicale (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) selon la revendication 1, dans laquelle au moins une extrémité de ladite plaque (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) est configurée pour mettre en prise par coopération un outil de compression pour le mouvement d'au moins une vertèbre (50a, 50b, 50c) vers une autre vertèbre (50a, 50b, 50c) pendant l'installation de ladite plaque (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e).

23. Plaque cervicale (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) selon la revendication 1, comprenant en outre une ouverture d'accès dans ladite plaque (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) pour avoir accès à au moins une vertèbre (50a, 50b, 50c) avec un outil de compression pour le mouvement d'au moins une vertèbre (50a, 50b, 50c) vers une autre vertèbre pendant l'installation de ladite plaque (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e).

24. Plaque cervicale (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) selon la revendication 1, dans laquelle ladite surface inférieure (27) de ladite plaque (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) a une courbure concave configurée pour se conformer à l'aspect antérieur d'au moins une partie des deux vertèbres cervicales (50a, 50b, 50c).

25. Plaque cervicale (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) selon la revendication 1, dans laquelle au moins une partie de ladite surface inférieure (27) est rendue rugueuse pour favoriser la croissance de l'os le long de ladite surface inférieure (27).

26. Plaque cervicale (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) selon la revendication 1, dans laquelle au moins l'un desdits trous de réception (6, 8, 408) de vis à os est configuré pour former un ajustement serré avec une vis à os (30, 30', 170) correctement dimensionnée pour être reçue à l'intérieur de celui-ci.

27. Plaque cervicale (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) selon la revendication 1, dans laquelle au moins une première paire desdits trous de réception (6, 8, 408) de vis à os est orientée dans ladite plaque (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) pour recouvrir l'aspect antérieur d'une première vertèbre cervicale (50a) adjacente à un espace discal destiné à être fusionné et au moins une seconde paire desdits trous de réception (6, 8, 408) de vis à os est orientée dans ladite plaque (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) pour recouvrir l'aspect antérieur d'une seconde vertèbre cervicale (50b) adjacente à l'espace discal (51) destiné à être fusionné.

28. Plaque cervicale (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) selon la revendication 27, dans laquelle ledit élément de blocage (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) est un premier élément de blocage associé avec ladite première paire de trous de réception (6, 8, 408) de vis à os.
29. Plaque cervicale (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) selon la revendication 28, comprenant en outre un second élément de blocage associé avec ladite seconde paire de trous de réception (6, 8, 408) de vis à os.

30. Plaque cervicale (2, 70, 400, 700a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) selon la revendication 27, dans laquelle lesdits trous de réception (6, 8, 408) de vis à os d’au moins l’une desdites premières et secondes paires de trous de réception de vis à os sont généralement agencés en paires côté à côté.

31. Plaque cervicale (2, 70, 400a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) selon la revendication 1, dans laquelle au moins l’un desdits trous de réception (6, 8, 408) de vis à os est orienté dans ladite plaque (2, 70, 400a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) pour recouvrir l’aspect antérieur d’une première vertèbre cervicale (50a) adjacente à un espace discale destiné à être fusionné et au moins un second trou desdits trous de réception (6, 8, 408) de vis à os est orienté dans ladite plaque (2, 70, 400a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) pour recouvrir l’aspect antérieur d’une seconde vertèbre cervicale (50b) adjacente à l’espace discale destiné à être fusionné.

32. Plaque cervicale (2, 70, 400a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) selon la revendication 1, dans laquelle au moins deux desdits trous de réception (6, 8, 408) de vis à os sont orientés dans ladite plaque (2, 70, 400a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) pour recouvrir l’aspect antérieur d’une première vertèbre cervicale (50a) adjacente à un espace discale destiné à être fusionné et au moins un second trou desdits trous de réception (6, 8, 408) pour obtenir un ajustement serré avec un trou resté à ladite extrémité d’attaque.

33. Plaque cervicale (2, 70, 400a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) selon la revendication 1, en combinaison avec une substance favorisant la fusion.

34. Plaque cervicale (2, 70, 400a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) selon la revendication 33, dans laquelle ladite substance favorisant la fusion est au moins en partie différente de l’os.

35. Plaque cervicale (2, 70, 400a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) selon la revendication 33, dans laquelle ladite substance favorisant la fusion comprend la protéine morphogénétique osseuse.

36. Plaque cervicale (2, 70, 400a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) selon la revendication 1, comprenant en outre des vis à os (30, 30’, 170) pour mettre en prise ladite plaque (2, 70, 400a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) avec la colonne cervicale, dans laquelle au moins une partie de l’une desdites plaques (2, 70, 400a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) est un matériau bio-résorbable.

37. Plaque cervicale (2, 70, 400a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) selon la revendication 1, comprenant en outre un second élément de blocage adapté pour être couplé à ladite plaque (2, 70, 400a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) afin de bloquer l’une parmi les au moins deux vis à os (30, 30’, 170) qui est également bloquée par ledit premier élément de blocage.

38. Plaque cervicale (2, 70, 400a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) selon la revendication 1, en combinaison avec au moins une vis à os (30, 30’, 170) adaptée pour être retenue sur ladite plaque (2, 70, 400a, 700b, 700c, 700d, 700e) au au moins deux éléments de blocage.

39. Plaque cervicale (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) selon la revendication 1, en combinaison avec au moins une vis à os (30, 30’, 170), ladite au moins une vis à os (30, 30’, 170) ayant une extrémité d’attaque et une extrémité de fuite opposée à ladite extrémité d’attaque.

40. Combinaison de la plaque cervicale (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) et de la au moins une vis à os (30, 30’, 170) selon la revendication 39, dans laquelle ladite extrémité d’attaque de ladite au moins une vis à os (30, 30’, 170) est dimensionnée pour obtenir un ajustement serré avec un trou respectif desdits trous de réception (6, 8, 408) de vis à os.

41. Combinaison de la plaque cervicale (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) et de la au moins une vis à os (30, 30’, 170) selon la revendication 39, dans laquelle ladite au moins une vis à os (30, 30’, 170) est configurée pour être auto taraudeuse.

42. Combinaison de la plaque cervicale (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) et de la au moins une vis à os (30, 30’, 170) selon la revendication 39, dans laquelle ladite au moins une vis à os (30, 30’, 170) a une pointe (36, 36’) au niveau de ladite extrémité d’attaque et une tête (32, 32’) à proximité de ladite extrémité de fuite, une tête (33) entre elles, et un filetage (31) ayant un diamètre de sommet (d) relativement constant le long d’une partie substantielle de la longueur de ladite tête (33).

43. Combinaison de la plaque cervicale (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) et de la au moins une vis à os (30, 30’, 170) selon la revendication 42, dans laquelle ladite tête (33) est progressivement rétrécie le long d’au moins une partie de sa longueur.

44. Combinaison de la plaque cervicale (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) et de la au moins une vis à os (30, 30’, 170) selon la revendication 43, dans laquelle ladite vis à os (30, 30’, 170) a une extrémité d’attaque et une extrémité de fuite opposée à ladite extrémité d’attaque et une extrémité de fuite opposée à ladite extrémité d’attaque.
une vis à os (30, 30', 170) selon la revendication 42, dans laquelle ladite tige (33) est courbée le long d'au moins une partie de sa longueur.

45. Combinaison de la plaque cervicale (20, 21, 25, 202, 412, 710a, 710b, 710c, 710d, 710e) et de la au moins une vis à os (30, 30', 170) selon la revendication 39, dans laquelle ladite au moins une vis à os (30, 30', 170) a un filetage (31) ayant un profil mince et un sommet pointu.
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